
What can’t I do on Reddit?

violate the content policy.
break laws or violate others’ copyright.
try to access others’ accounts without permission.
spread a virus.
use Reddit to collect info or data about Reddit or Reddit 
users unless you have a separate agreement with Reddit.
negatively affect other users’ enjoyment.
impair the functioning of Reddit.
delete or edit others’ content.
use an automated system to access Reddit. However you
are allowed to crawl Reddit only for creating publicly 
available searchable indices, and nothing more.

What can Reddit do with my content?

Use, modify and share it in any way, at any time and place.

What if I violate copyright? What if my content did NOT violate copyright?

Your content will be removed.
Repeat violations result in termination. And if you did not, you can send 
a counterclaim.

Can my account be terminated?

Reddit can terminate or suspend your account for any reason, including
prolonged inactivity.

Does deleting my account delete my content?

Some, but not all.

What if someone sues me for something I posted?

You are completely responsible for costs and legal fees.

What if I suffer from something I saw or used on Reddit?

Your use of other users’ content is at your own risk.
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